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ROLESVILLE It’s still happen-
ing: Rolesville is growing, and fast.
Rolesville has been the fastest-

growing town in North Carolina
since 2010, according to the latest
U.S. Census Bureau estimates re-
leased Thursday.

An estimated 5,785 people lived
in Rolesville last July 1, nearly 52
percent more than in 2010. The
northeast Wake County town,
which had about 570 residents in
1990, is now larger than Zebulon.
As Rolesville grows, so does its

budget. Town leaders are consider-
ing a proposed $6.2 million spend-
ing plan for the coming year. In
2010, the town’s budget was $3.3
million.
About 19 percent of the proposed

budget would be used to create a

public works department for the
town. Currently, Rolesville hires
contractors to do things like cut
grass and hang signs.
The budget plan calls for hiring

two public works employees and
buying equipment such as mowers
and tools.
“Residents are moving from

towns that have had their own pub-
lic works department,” said Roles-
ville Town Manager Bryan Hicks.
“There’s more of an expectation to
have a good, professional, clean-

looking town.”
As more people move to Roles-

ville, Hicks said, contractors can’t
always keep up with the work in a
timely manner. Sometimes, town
staff members pitch in to help.
“Creating a public works depart-

ment gives us a little more control
over the time and efficiency of do-
ing the public works responsibili-
ties,” Hicks said.
The proposed budget does not

call for a property tax increase. The
rate would hold steady at 44 cents

per $100 of assessed value.
That’s 4 cents higher than Ra-

leigh’s current rate and 8 cents low-
er than Wake Forest’s rate.
In his budget memo, Hicks said

it’s possible to keep the tax rate
steady because of increased resi-
dential growth. Most of Rolesville’s
tax base comes from residential de-
velopment, not commercial, which
nets more revenue.
Mayor Frank Eagles said he ex-

pects the town will attract more

Rolesville remains fastest-growing town
Proposed town budget
would create public
works department

SEE ROLESVILLE, PAGE 7N

By Mechelle Hankerson
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RALEIGH A reading program
through the Wake County public
library system aims to keep chil-
dren and adults turning book
pages all summer long.
Readers can explore new

books, attend special programs
and collect prizes as part of the
summer reading program that
launches Sunday with celebra-
tions at the system’s six regional
libraries.
The program has a serious

side. By encouraging students to
keep reading, it could lessen
“summer slide,” or the learning
loss that researchers say widens

the academic achievement gap
between low-income students
and their higher-income peers.
It’s also intended as pure fun, a

chance to share the joys of reading.

“What a wonderful time to
learn about new things and dis-
cover new worlds through read-
ing,” said Elena Owens, regional
library manager at West Region-

al Library in Cary.
Owens stressed the program is

not just for children and teens.
Adults, too, can participate,
whether it’s for their own plea-
sure or to encourage reading in
their homes.
“For parents and adult care-

givers, one of the best things
they can do is model that beha-
vior,” she said.
The program drew 40,000 par-

ticipants last year, with a 15 per-
cent increase in participation
among young and school-age
children, a 16 percent increase
among teens and a 27.5 percent
increase among adults.
Owens said libraries stream-

lined the program last year by
making sure all of its facets paral-
leled one another, and ramped
up promotion – efforts that will

PHOTOS BY SARAH BARR - sbarr@newsobserver.com

Jane Deacle, a preschool librarian, reads a book during storytime at Cameron Village Regional Library in Raleigh. The Wake
County library system’s summer reading program kicks off Sunday.

A push for summer reading

Caroline Parulski reads a story with her daughter, Norah, 5, at
Cameron Village Regional Library.

Wake County libraries
host program to get
kids excited for books

SEE READING, PAGE 4N

By Sarah Barr
sbarr@newsobserver.com

RALEIGH A group of 16 volun-
teers met every month for two and
a half years, crafting a new vision
for John Chavis Memorial Park.
They had big hopes for themost-

ly forgotten space in Southeast Ra-
leigh. They wanted the city to up-
grade the park into a lively gather-
ing spot for families and the com-
munity.
Finally, those volunteers are get-

ting their wish. Last fall, Raleigh
voters approved $92 million in
parks spending. Chavis park will
receive $12.5 million for a major
facelift.
This month, the volunteers,

called the John Chavis Memorial
Park Community Conversation
Public Leadership Group, were
recognized for their efforts. The

group received a Fred Fletcher
Outstanding Volunteer award,
which recognizes the hard work of
volunteers throughout the city.
“We just feel really good about

the recognition,” said Lonnette

Williams, a member of the leader-
ship group. “It takes a lot of time
and effort to work with the city to
get things done to benefit the en-
tire city.”

Volunteers shaped park plan
Raleigh recognizes

group that helped plan
Chavis park upgrades

CHUCK LIDDY - cliddy@newsobserver.com

Walkers enjoy the track at John Chavis Memorial Park in October.
A group of volunteers crafted a master plan for the park, which
will see major upgrades.

SEE PARK, PAGE 7N

By Mechelle Hankerson
mhankerson@newsobserver.com On the catwalk: A spring fashion

show kicks off the Redress Eco-
Fashion and Textiles Conference.
See the best of recycled, up-cy-

cled and re-manufactured garments
from eight designers who make go-
ing green part of their work. The
featured clothing highlights the
beauty of eco-friendly fabrics and
sustainable production processes.
$10-$35; 6 p.m. Friday; Lincoln
Theatre, 126 E. Cabarrus St., Ra-
leigh; redressraleigh.com.
Puckish fun: Seed Art Share pre-

sents “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” under the spring stars.
Shakespeare’s beloved comedy

comes to the Rose Garden at Ra-
leigh Little Theatre. Watch the fun
unravel as sprites, lost lovers and a
troupe of rustics cross paths deep in
the woods. Bring a picnic and a

chair. $17; 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Fri-
day andSaturday; 301Pogue St. Ra-
leigh; raleighlittletheatre.org.
‘Farmland’: Explore the lives of

young farmers and ranchers.
Director James Moll traveled the

country for his documentary film
“Farmland,”which features farmers
and ranchers in their 20s who are
running their own operations. A
question-and-answer session with
local farmers wi l l fo l low the
77-minute screening. Free; 7 p.m.
Friday; North Carolina Museum of
History, 5 E. Edenton St., Raleigh.
Oakwood Lives!: Take a look into

Raleigh’s past.
This annual collaboration with

Burning Coal Theatre explores the
lives of those who went before us in
a series of whimsical vignettes
staged at Oakwood Cemetery.
Learn more about some of the less-

What are you doing
this weekend?

SEE WEEKEND, PAGE 4N

By Sarah Barr
sbarr@newsobserver.com

WAKE FOREST Town leaders have ap-
proved a deal that would allowDuke Energy
Progress to buy back power plant owner-
ship, marking the final steps in a years-long
process that could lead to lower electricity
rates in Wake Forest.
“Our goal is to provide reliable power at

the lowest cost,” said Tim Tunis, chief fi-
nancial officer for ElectriCities, a group that
provides management services to public
power towns in the Carolinas and Virginia.
Wake Forest is among 32 municipalities

that make up the N.C. Eastern Municipal
Power Agency. Each of the 32 municipal-
ities that make up the agency must agree to
sell its share of the plants.
Federal and state regulators have to ap-

prove the deal as well.
The towns get their electricity from four

power plants they partly own, including the
Shearon Harris Nuclear Plant in New Hill.
The debt has often led to higher utility

bills for customers.
On average, the group’s 270,000 custom-

ers pay $240 to $600 more a year for elec-
tricity than Duke customers.
Wake Forest customers might see a

change in their electricity rates, said Roe
O’Donnell, interim town manager. The
town will bring in an outside group to con-
duct a rate study over the summer.
Wake Forest provides electricity to custom-

ers through Wake Forest Power and will con-
tinue to do so in the same capacity after the
sale. Some residents in town get electricity
fromWake Electric, a separate power coop-
erative not involved with the Duke sale.
As part of the sale, the municipalities will

be required to pay off the remaining balance
still owed to Duke for the original purchase
of the electric interests.

Town
approves
power
sale

Wake Forest will study how
electric rates could change

By Mechelle Hankerson
mhankerson@newsobserver.com

SEE POWER, PAGE 4N

WAKEFIELD GRAD
GETS SHOT AT NFL
SPORTS PAGE 8N
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Have your
TENSION

HEADACHES
gotten
the best
of you?

Volunteers
Needed

Ages 18 to 65

If so, wemay have a research option for you.
Please visit our website to learn about research study

entry criteria. Qualified participants will receive
study-related care and studymedication at no cost.
Financial compensation up to $50 per clinic visitmay

be provided for time and travel expenses.

For more information, contact
919.783.4895 • www.PMGofRaleigh.com

Neuropathy affects every part of your life
-- walking, sitting, and even sleeping.
Maybe you’ve had multiple tests, only to find out no one
has any idea what you have. Maybe you’ve even been
put on a drug with heavy side effects.
My name is Dr. James Winget D.C., clinic director at
Raleigh Specific Chiropractic & Spinal Decompression
Center. I’ve been helping people with neuropathy and
nerve problems for more than 15 years.
More than 20 million Americans suffer from peripheral
neuropathy, a problem caused by damage to the nerves
that supply your arms and legs.
This painful condition interferes with your body’s ability
to transmit messages to your muscles, skin, joints, or
internal organs. If ignored or mistreated, neuropathy
can lead to irreversible health conditions.
Why not get help by those trained to correct the major
cause of peripheral neuropathy?
In my office, we have been using a very effective
and safe treatment to help hundreds of people with
neuropathy. Our treatment system is non-invasive, safe,
effective and is registerd buy the FDA.
Here’s what a few have said about it…
“My neuropathy was so severe, at times the pain
was unbearable to the point I would cry. It made me
depressed. I had no feeling in my feet and they were
cold all the time. Under Dr. Winget’s care I have seen
80-90% improvement. I feel like I have two new feet.”
Pat B.
“ I had neuropathy that left me with no feeling in
both my feet. I had no sense of cold and if I stepped
on an object, it would give me a feeling of sharp pain.
Gabapentin was not helping. In my first 5 weeks of
treatment my feet improved about 70%.
I can feel the bottom of my feet again!”
Timothy H.

My feet have improved by 100%! I have stopped taking

Lyrica because I am doing so well! Not only is this the

best way I’ve found to manage my neuropathy, but this

has been a life changing experience for me!

Susan W. Franklinton, NC

It’s time for you to find out if our system will be your

neuropathy solution.

$47 will get you all the services I normally charge new patients

$300 for!* This offer expires in 14 days.

What does this offer include? Everything! Take a look

at what you will receive:

• An in-depth consultation about your health and

well-being where I will listen…really listen…to the details

of your case.

• A complete neuromuscular examination.

• A full set of x-rays to determine if a spinal problem

is contributing to your pain or symptoms… (NOTE: These

would normally cost you at least $200). If needed

• A thorough analysis of your exam and x-ray findings so we

can start mapping out your plan to being pain free.

• You’ll get to see everything first hand and find out if this

amazing treatment will be your pain solution, like it has

been for so many other patients.

• Offer expires onMarch 29, 2015

Don’t live in pain when we may have the solution you’ve

been looking for all along. Call today...919-846-7004
*“You have the right to rescind, within 72 hours, the obligation to pay for services rendered in connection with this offer.

Federal recipients are excluded from this offer.”

Neuropathy?

5102,01enuJnoseripxereffO 5102,01enuJnoseripxereffO

commercial growth once the
bypass of U.S. 1 through
town is complete.
“We’re stretching that dol-

lar as good as you can do,”
Eagles said of the budget.
Under the spending plan,

Rolesvil le would update
some technology for the po-
lice department and buy
body cameras. The town
would also add a school re-
source officer to the depart-
ment.
Money from the budget

would also go toward green-
ways and improvements to
parks.
“We’re very happy with

where Rolesville is right
now,” Hicks said. “I don’t
know where we’d be without

this growth.”
STAFF WRITERS RICHARD STRADLING

AND DAVID RAYNOR CONTRIBUTED TO

THIS REPORT.

Hankerson: 919-829-4802;
Twitter: @mechelleh

CASEY TOTH - newsobserver.com

Dave Bertelli of Wake Forest drops off his daughters at the Granite Falls Swim and
Athletic Club in Rolesville in December.

Other big-growth towns
Estimates from the U.S. Census Bureau show that North Car-

olina’s largest metropolitan areas and towns along the coast and in
the mountains continue to attract new residents.

In addition to Rolesville, five otherWake County towns – Fuquay-
Varina,Morrisville, Holly Springs, Knightdale andWake Forest – are
among the top 10 fastest-growing towns in the state since 2010, all
growing by more than 20 percent.

STAFF WRITERS RICHARD STRADLING AND DAVID RAYNOR

ROLESVILLE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1N

Before the group was
formed, there was little
money and no specific plan
for the park.
Then Raleigh helped form

the leadership group in
2012. The volunteers got to
work on a master plan that
was later approved by the
City Council.
It calls for an improved

community center and aq-
uatic center, more multi-use
fields, more event space and
a stronger focus on honor-
ing the history of the park.
“So much of the original

park had been destroyed or
removed,” Williams said.
“We were trying to save the
park.”
Cecilia Zuvic, who lives

near the park, got involved
with the group in hopes of
drawing more people to the
park she so enjoyed.
She said she often posted

on Facebook when she went
running in the park. She
wanted her friends to see it
was a useful space in the
city.
“I thought it was crazy

that no one talked about the
park,” Zuvic said.
She made signs and post-

ers to drum up public sup-
port for the plan before it
went to City Council and
connected with groups who
needed park space, includ-
ing skateboarders.
Others contributed to a

Pinterest page for the com-
munity to share a vision of
Chavis park. Some went on
special environmental walks

to study ways to repair and
conserve environmental fea-
tures, according to the nom-
ination letter for the group’s
award.
Williams said she made

sure to involve residents in
the South Park and east Ra-
leigh neighborhoods, which
surround the park.
Now, the volunteers are

sitting back, waiting for
work to begin on the park
they have poured their
hearts into. The goal is to
use the $12.5 million to
transform Chavis park into
something like Pullen Park,
a major destination in the
city.
“It’s not enough, but it’s a

start,” Williams said of the
money.

Hankerson: 919-829-4802

PARK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1N

Call for local artists
Local artists can take part in

an art and music festival from 2
to 8 p.m. Saturday, June 13, at
Draft Line Brewing Company, 341
Broad St., Fuquay-Varina. Art-

758-0278 or via email at mi-
c h ae l@m i c h ae lmo r r i s o -
nart.com.

Send Arts Notes to
nrnews@newsobserver.com.

ists can get a free booth to dis-
play and sell their work with a
donat ion of any amount to
Blooming With Autism.
To reserve a space, contact

Michael Morrison Art at 260-

Arts Notes




